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Work for the Walk

TIitESIIING OUT GRAIN.—We beg to renew on;

injunctions of last month, to get through with this
labor at early a period as possible. The con
siderations which we then urged are 4ways Safi

to act upon ;no man has more necesAy then an

agriculturist to be ready for the changes of themar

het—no one is more liable to have his interest!.
',porton' with by the agents of Fpeedlation--cone
where factitious circumstances, often coined for the
occasion, are more lit'ply to tax the profit due to

his honest labors and toils. 'Thus liable to the

trifis and tritticisnu of trade, it shonld ever be 'the
business of the grain grower, to get out hiscrop at

his earliest convenience, inorder that he may be
able to seize upon the propitious period for 'selling
it, as he may rest assured that he can only proteci
himself from such impositions by unceasing vigi-

lance.
Although we have Watched the indications of the

wheat crop with mitCh,solicitude—with much care
and attention, we have, as yet, been unable to de

cide with any degree ol •certainty, whether the.
aggregate crop of the whole country has been a
age one, an ever ige one, or whether it is below the

latter sliniciardi though from premmt.evidence it
would appear to have been a large one,

F.MNE.—Prepare yArr pens for the reception ol
the hogs you may intend to fatten, iu order, that,
so soon as the masts of the woods may have-keen
consumed, they may be ready for them Eachpen
should have a rubbing post, it bottom should be
covered with several itichesyn depth, of marsh
mud or other rough material, toabsorb the liquid
evacuations of the ho;', the which, as it may be-
come saturated, should from time to time, be

'cleansed and replaced by fresh materials. When
removed, it should be fbrmed into compost heaps,
mill mixed with plaster, or charcoal, to economise

' the ammonia. Hogs are most excellent manufac-
tures of mantire ; but, In render Clean 'effii.tent, you

, • must furnish them with the rough materials to work
'with. Each hog in a pen, is capable, during the
fattening season, of converting two loads of such
materials into good warriors. No animal rniils
more urine than the hog, and there are none voiding
it of so rich a quality; it abounds in nrea,•albumen;
common salt, muriate of potash, gypsum, chalk,
and gluber's slip. while 'the solid evacuations, are
supposed to be as rich, in nutritive elements, as are
those of man. Substahces so eurivhing, ahould
then, most certainly be economised—should be
made to perform their rightful offices in the im-
provement okthe soil—in the nurture; elaboration;
and perfection of t e products of the earth.

All hogs when ust taken up for fattening, should
receive two or ill doses of flour of sulphur, aril
as many of copperas, it messes of bran or meal,
say a table spoonful, each dose, at intervals of two
days apart. Their food for the first Iwo or three
weeks should be pumpkins, apples, lid roofs, or
other vegetables, which should be boiled or steam-
ed, made into 'lashes with bran or meal, the latter
being increaq from (lay to day, so that when they
come to have corn or meal altogether, the change
may not be injuriously lett by them.

We hardly know, whether it would be prudent
for us to remind our readers, that cookedcorn meal
will go further-by 30 per cent,in fattening hop,than.
will the nnground and uncooked whole grain and
that a saving of 15 or 20 per cet t, may be affected
by boiling the whole corn. However, let it be
prudent or otherwise, as we have told/them so, we
will take the responsibility of asking them to try
the experiment; and ofpersonally superintending it.
Many a barrel of corn that had been given out for
fattening hogs, for want of personal supervision;
has s*d its way to a nbighborinkgrogshop..

Cha4oa/, Ashes, Rot in, Wood, and Sall, should at
all limes during the periods of fattening, be acee
ble to the hogs.

Carri.r.yznns.—llave as many loads of rough
materials hauled as Will co% er your cattle-yards 12
inches in depth ; fashion these basin-shaped, so as to
prevent the escape of the urine. Occasionally
spread plaster over your yards, alter the cattle are
confined therein ;'adding as you can, other rough
materials from time to time ; arutknir • word for it
by next Spring, all such materials will have been
made into the moat enriching fertilizers which you
could desire.

ORCHARD. Tanr.s.—Examine these, 'cut oft alb
dead limbs into the sound wood, make a smooth
**face to the wound, and paint it with a mixture
made ofequal parts of bees wax, rosin and tar; then
brush the balk of the tree *ith a hard brush, and
paint with a mixture of soft soap, salt and Sulphur, as
prescribed last month. 11 the trees are coveredwith
mossor roes, they should be scraped with an iron
scraper, 14ne the mixture is pm on.

Ifnot recently manumit, or cuhivated with a ma-
nured crop, you . slioUld treat your orchards. to a
dressing this Fall; such as we advised for yonug
tries last month. Unfair fruit, and unproductii-e
trees ale 'the natural result of impoverished sails. A
half-fed infant will be pony and diminutive,so will
an apple ;—neither cap be viginously grown, with-
out pabhlous fiat.

DasixscE.- 17We repeat our advice of lastmonth,
to drain your wet lands : it is called for by your best
interests.

SI Lai .Cows —hi addition to the scanty fare,of
the positives, mikh cows should receive generous
messes of succulent rood, and hay at nighti—and it
you. have not already provided • warm stabling for
their winter accommodation, do so without delay.

• Young Stock should be provided with additional
food' of nights as it is important to bring them into
winter quarters in good conditen •-equally so is it,. ••,r to keep them so.

-

Working .Anunsis of all kinds should de treated
well.

Fcricsz.—Examine and repair these.ern Birtunsms.—lf not already done,these should.
be cleaned out and white-Imbed.

141111141 or Lawns.--From 20 to 25 bushels of
lime per acre is as much as should 'be put ea
poor lands at one time—from 40 to .50, on lands in
good heart ; but on sitting lands well shaved with
vegetable. matter, 100 • bushels may.be *drama-
gecnisly put on.
. Twice these quantities of marl may be Applied
very advantageously.

Every thing ought to be realized that can feeds
plant, fertilize the earth, or contribute to the neces-
sities and comforts of man or beast.

'SCLLING CORN —Don't sell your corn in theears.bat shell it. The cobs, when ground into meal,
make a hourishinglood for much cows and.other
cattle.
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nrasagereas., •
. I. H. KELLOM„. A. Ari.

Mrs. H. KELLOM. Teacher of Music Drawing 4e.
Mies. PRISCILLA M. SHERWOOD, Tender in

Primary Drparlosent.
PHE Full and Winter season will commence on
.L Tuesday Augrint 20th, and continue without bp.

terminion till Christman when dare will le a vacation
Juring the Holy Duty..

Particular attention will he paid to those ping
to teach during the Winter

Afar scholars can be nalommodtited with bound in
the family of the hi:sapid,

TUTION rag 11P.UAUTIM
Primary rtspertment, IP to $3OO
Common English. $ 50
High English, 4 00
Latin, Greek and Higher Mathematics, 6 too

lIXT*4ITUTIO.U.
Music on Piano Tint., la 00
French:Painting and Drawing each, is on

incidsntals.
. FRANCIS SMITH, President.

SETH PAINE.Sec'y.
Troy. Bradford county, Pa.. Aug. 1850._

TOWANDA ACADEMY,

THE next term of this Institution will commence
on Wednesday the 2d diy October next. neder

the change of G. R. B . as Principal, and Miss,
E. C. BARSTOW, Preceptrewi.

Tuition per term Inf Eleren weeks:
Orthography, Reading, Writing, Geogra-

phy and Mental Arithmetic
The same, with Wells' Grammar, Adams

Arithmetic and Town's Analysis,
Philosophy, Chemistry, Rhetoric, Logic, As-

tronomy and Book Keeping,
Algebra. Geometry, Trigonometry. Survey-

ing, Conic Sections,Analytical Geometry.s &c. 4 50
Latin, Greek and French Larirarges, 5 00
Poet, Ist and 2d terms, 25

Scholars received at any period of the term, and
charged only from the time of their entrance.

Board can be obtained in private families on rea-
sonable terms. .1. Di MONTANYE, Pres't.

C. L. W•nn, Sec'y. of Board of Truktees.
Towanda, Jane 15, 1850.

1, F.~F3 ~~DTr, ~D Is~ u

GOLD IN WISCONSIN !

THE coming, Elmira and Buffalo Line. having re
duced the fare from any port on the Chemung ea

nal to Buffalo, afford facilities not heretofore offerer] to
emigrants and others seeking • home and fortune in
he Great West.

A Bost of this line will less.

. Corning it, Elmira for Buffalo
Every week during the season, in the following order

Leaves Corning Tuesday's at 10o'clock, A. M.
Leaves Elmira, Wedneiday's at 2 o'clock, P. M.
Leaves Havana, Thursday's at P. M.

Tows down Reese' Lake Friday,
Touching at Big Stream, fttariury, Lodi, Dresden,

passing Geneva, Wetterloo and&macs Falls on Sat-
urday.

Leaves Buffalo for Elmira and Corning every Sat-
urday morning, leaves Rochester every Monday mom-
Mg.
Bind CORNING, Capt. E. H. CALEB,

. Boat ELMIRA Capt R. P FERRIS,
Boat BUFFALO, Captain--

F.- or Freight or/Passage apply to the Captains or the
following Agents:
W. M. Mallory, Corning—S. B. Strang & Co. A.
G. Reynolds, Elmira—Wm. Reynolds, Horseheads, I.
Winternante, Horseheads—E. S. Hinman, Havana L.
G. Townsmen& Big Stream—Woodworth & Post,
Lodi—Hastings & Field, Geneva--Gray & Sweet,
Waterloo—J. Miller, Seneca Falls—L. Boatedo, Mon-
teatima=H. L. Fish, Rochester—Niles A. Wheeler.
Buffalo

a7Provisiona for "sale by the Captains on board.
Elmira.Aril 4. ISSO.

11-11VIIM
THE SUBSCRIBER. having now completed his

arrangements fot the acoministation ofthe novel-
mg Public, feels warranted in soliciting his sham of
Public Patronage. His Table shall be furnished with
the best Me marktiafforda. His Stabling is Large and
Warm. His Bar shall befilled with as good Liquor
as are to be found in thecountry.

BESJDES, br the accommodation of many, the
subseriber is manufacturing Bnals, Moro Soeildles, Her-
tel, Trunks and Yakes. be., be. And keeps on

bled a good assortment of PATENT MEDICINES.
for ali of which his patrons will be asked only onside—-
rale priee.

Poe former patronage and faun, the public will
please accept theswan Masks Of T. D. BPRINO.

Lionville, Sept., 13,18511.

Very Strange but true.
Gentleman of _Utica, N. Y., has obtained from

11 the Witch-halal, a simple remedy, which lays a
more just claim to the name of " family elm an . than
any Medicine we have ever before known. Nothing
is eorreeete& with it but • littler Alcohol to preserve it,
and yet it acts with great certainty in mammas/ pain
and all local indentation, curing all sores, burns, brui-
ses and lameness, rapidly. Pike, bowel complainer,
cholemmorbos, hemorrhage, ear ache, tooth-ache, more
eyes md all 'corneas &freedom. It is white as water
and & harmless, and it is called

" Pond's Pain Destroyer and Healing Extrad."
None is genuine except " Pond's Extract" is blown in
'be bottle. Mr. Pond tint introduced this medicine to
the public abd has expended a vast deal of dint and
money in-bringing it to a high'state of perfection, and
we now warrantevery bottle-to give astasMition.

A man by the name of Spencer has put-jorth an
snide calks! "The Coyle Extract" which clams to
be from the Witch.hasel. If from that shrub:its name
s i perfect deception, and his a very Imperfect arti-
cle; be not deceived, get a pamphlet and see.

For sale at Montanye's &-1 o. Towanda, S. S. Bin
man Monroeton, Parkhurst & Lamb -Leßoy, Horrace
Willey Franklin. Jane sth 1850

MYSTERIOUS KNOW-MSS II TOWANDA!
Clock, Watch, . and Jewelry Store !

AM. WARNER lakes this _method of informing
e his old manners and the public generally, Mat

be has purchased of J. P. Bull, his atockof Watches,
(Ache and Jewelry. .and has commenced the above
business in all of its various branches at the old stand
of the hum, on Maio street, two doors south of Brick
Row. His reputation es • watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that it is hardly mice*.
sarj to say a word on that point. With his long ex-
perience and great advantages for acquiring a thorough
knowledge of the business, he has confidence in Deming,
to the public, bring on your watches and clocks, I will
do them justice.

All goods sold, or Repairing done, warranted u I
recommend, or the money refunded.

A good assortment of Clocks, Watches end Jewelry
kept constantly on band.

My motto shalt be—quick aides, small profits, cub
down, and no credit given. Credit need not be asked
hrr--es 1 am bound not to make hisacquaintance.

Towanda. July 12, 1850. A. M. WARNER.
• L. B. UTATT
617110521,D1V DIikYWZOW,
T 8 permanebtly boated at Troy, and will continue to

make professional visits at Towanda, whet. be will
he found at the Ward House—and also manna to vi-
sit Canton, Monrooton. Buffington and Smithfield as
'mail. Towanda, Sept. 4, IMO.

SURVEYING AND MAPPING:
UrAVINO resumed the business of SURVEYING.
1.4. oil wadi eatrepted to ray ewe will be done with

4acenracy end delerch. Notices leR at the "Ward
Rowe^ will mean attention.May 84; 1850. 308. CAIRN SIMPSON.
Refire to—O. F. Mason. I MichaelPlaylet,

• C. L. ram, I S. Replan.

F ,A 11114t118 ain find CIDER DARREL/3,11y canssoon o 2 ow TIFFANY'S.

11 Aire News doe Use Sick.
**des and testimonads, sufficient to jil _siFers

calms- of tins paper, can be prancedselfingfortle
the teanderfal virtues If ion Simple cMtWed

idalitinee.
DR. !MAYNE%

Celebratti Calepend.Syrip d wild Cherry!
Tat MOST COMMON *IMMO

that I
would net

giye one bottle of
Dr. Swayne's Cons-

Syrup of Wild
Ch ,for'orhalf a dozenof any

other pleparstions. I have tried all
the popular ones, but this irabds un-

rivalled for the cure of the following die-
rues, viz: Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consump-

tion, Spitting of blood, Palpitation of the Heart,
Whooping Cough, Tickling or rising sensation

in the Throat, Bronehitir, Asthma or weak.
nem of the !Cerro°, System, or ins-

pairsl constitution from any cause,
and to present persons from

falling into a: Decruse, &e.
&e.. this medicine

has not it s
equal.

•30T9Z1 ROOM CtUTIFICATC.
Great ram of En*Ann Hasse,, Engineer, it Mr.

Patti's' Factory, earner of Ninth and Wallace sts,
Spring Garden. More substantial evidence of the
wonderful mantle@ properties of Dr. Sw 'a Com-
pound Syrup of Wild Cberry.

Pli/LAnnzinA, April Ili, 1850.
Dr. Simple—Dear 'Sir—Being severely afflicted

with a violent Cold and Cough, which settled upon
my lungs, attended with great difficulty, sorenese in
my side, that I could scarcely breathe, spitting ofblood
no appetite, could get no rest at night, owing to the
severity of my cough, would spit as much as a pint
of blood at a time. Thismoutnfol state of thingscon-
tinued until I almost despaired of being eared,-having
tried physicians and numerous things without relief;
but having beard of the great elitists of your Com-
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, and its being approved
of by physicians of the first eminence,l concluded to
makea trial of it, and ant happy to state thit three
bottles performed a perfect ewe; my sleep is now un-
disturbed and sweet, and I Acuity believe that to your
medicine Lain indebted for this great cure.

I shall be glad to communicate with any passel en
the subject who may be pleased to call on me, and cor-
roborate what I base said in the shove certificate, at
the factory or my residence. Yours, ike.

&mien Ii .

(Er De very particular to get the original and only
genuine preparation of Wild Cherry. as prepared by
Dr. Swityne, N. W. corner of Eighth and Race streets,
Philadelphia ; all others are " fiectitiotui and counter-

feit."
MAYNE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE
"A safe and effectual remedy for Worms. Dyspep.

Ma, Cholera Morbus, sickly or Dyspeptic children or
'souks, and the most useful 'Family Medicine ewer of

to the Public."
I:I=E3===2l

Psi Lion.rwtA, March 20, 1849
Da. lilwavire—Dear Sir—Having made use of va-

rious nauseous Veracifulge Medicines, which had been
highly applauded by their proprietors, without .the
slightest good effect, and having heard my neighbors
speaking in the highest terms of your Worm Medicines.
its delightful taste and :wonderful effect. although I
lett somewhat discouraged hem the result of the anti
des I had forced upon my already emaciated, sickly,
dyspeptic looking child, whom delicate and almost
worn out frame the Worms had already begun to make
their ravager; I concluded make trial of your val-
uable Yermifuge, which. to our grist joy, the Worm,
had to let go their deadly and and strong bolds apart
the vitals. Such was the effect of Dr. Swaynes rer:t
mifuge on my child which Is Dow perfectly healthy,

assuming all the color of the rose, with aU the mirth-
fulness of an innocent and playful child.

Yours die., TOBIAS WIEGAND.
No. 4 Howell stied, between Schuylkill Third and

POW' h.
Beware of Mstakes! Remember, Dr. Bwsyne'.

Vennifop is now put op in Knave bottles. See that
the name is spelt correctly, BWAYNR.

CLEANSE AND PURIFY !

Dr. Swayne's Sugar Coated Sarsaparilla and Era
bad of Tar Pills.

A mild and effenive purgative, great porifyet of the
blood, they correct all the functions of the liver, and
as en alterative io Dropsical &Reclines they are very
valuable. Giddiness of the bead, dimness of sight,
depression of spirits, headachiwkarystrcared by thew
purifying Pills.

Remember always to inquire partiealarly for Dr.
Sways* a Sarsaparilla and Extract of Tar Pills. See
that the signattne of Dr. &Rayne is on each Box.

Tire above valuable medicines are prepared only by
Dr. H. Swayne. corner of nth and Race streets, Phila-
delphia, to whom an orders should he addressed.

AGENTS FOR BRADFORD COUNTY.
Hams & Pamir. Towanda Pa.

Chas. Rathbone, Comm,Alrown & Rockwell. Moo-
Be:Hinman & Brown, roeton
thevalley. C. H. Herrick, Athens."

D. D. Parkhurst. Leßoy. Kinney & Batorlea, fibs
C. T. Murphy. Centre*lle. Acquit'.

Danish, Burlington. N. Bullock & Co., But
8. W. & D. F. Pommy, Smith&M.

Troy. 22y King & Vorborg. Troy.

VO other medicine has ever hien introduced to the
LI public that has met with such unparalleled sots
nos, es'De. Soutat's Oriental Sovereign Bolas Pills.
Hiving been but six years before the public, and the
advertising small, competed with most other medicines,
yet they have worked their way into every state in the
Union and Canada.. They have absolutely become,
the Standard Medicine of the day. They are purely
vegetable and so admirably compounded that when ta-
ken in large doses they speedily ewethe most delicate,
nervous female, and bays raised numbers from their
beds after all other remedies had failed.

ERWARI OP COVIITEMPRITS.
A• there are spurious Pills in circulation called Ori-

ental or Sovereign Halm. he sure to see bethre you buys
that the name of " Dr. B. L Soule ¢ Co." is on the
face of the boxes. None others an be genuine. We
are not aware that any one who is making a spurious
article has yet dared to make use of our name; but
some of them have bad the impudence to imitate ous
hosesand copy our Circulars. Cadilates. 4-e. Doles,
the public are careful when they parchthe, they •arill
be deceived. I By.

07 The genuineSOVEREIGN BALM PILLS can
he had wholesale and retail or Dr. E. L. !koala & Co.,
Euclid, N. Y, and in Towandaby HUSTON & PAR-
TER. and by Agents in every town in the country.

J. WINTOSH, DENTIST,
....

HAW removed to a few door below Bridge street.
ea tbe East side of Maiast,sio the building foe?

mealy eeespied by MoetenieEq.
Alloperations tewoostiag to PO, or over. ale heti

to be paid down.the eneeheder is three moothe.
the_ operatiea proves aseetiefactery. the moseypaid will
be iethadad. A awale of band however nest aware the
layman tithe half left unpaid, with apremier.

TIRED APPLE&
SHALL quantity of those superior Dried Apple.,

yet on hand at jilt . TIFFANY'S.

Motel is net-Desair!
Atioffinlenog/billlocwirli!4fioni,Pa*fri *heal"!

. likeraitil4kReis ens4 Bresi4 uhmibl'
,of machoswat, iffimise 'OmribOieati. aidka kiip.

toopmeleammil it!
by itoAsti Smoke!,ing ifbonirrolasee.

and foe dieboas& of- aided fellow. hangs, Ide
ate-to mats known a short daseription or wry iratioi.
sad the lintsPectedmust obtained from SCHERMER
PULMONIC SYRUP. About threeyears ago Iwas
aerated with a violent cold, which genial am breast
and side, slid teary tow days wand nibs aseidera
ble blood;my tiatult was tight andAlarming. Every
day I hid violent fever creeping chills, and pairs
sweats at night. Mridt vat difficulty of bombing sad
gloat loss of appiiiiiiit a iyitem was outlay,roe-
tram& being confined to ray bed mostof Ste tins.—
Two of the most eminent phplicioniof this city at-
tended me. and alter milnnuoing all tbeir skill. pew
mounted my ease . inmate. Indeed, one mid my
lungs was aka* gems, and 1 could am possibly ro.
cover. At this *stags of my discern, I was prevailed
upon tr. try Dr. Ddiesek's Pulittanie Syrup, andbefore
I had taken half a dosen bottim, was so far answered
as to be to go shoed the boogie. It seemed io strenvb.
en my whole system—it loosened the cough and stop-
ped the bleeding—my bowels became molar, and
everything I ate, seemed to digest rosily and newish
my whole einem. Indeed, each was the rapid pro.
great 'of my health and so sudden the change, {Lost I
became too sanguine of a speedy cute, and abandon-
ed the ow of the medicine before lite disease was
thoroughly eradicated,whichresulted in another 'attach
of bleeding at the lungs last tell, accompanied by a dis-
tressing cough. I again commenced taking the Put-
man, Syrup, end sent for Dr. Schenck who. upon a'
careful examination. advised me to eating's using it.
Before I had taken four bottles, an abeam formed in
my dd..which gathered end broke, discharging, w near
as I can judge, • pint of very ifisspeeabki yellow mat-
ter. This gamed to elsimes and purify my wholesys-
tem, riMia this time I bepu to get better, and am
happy to say- entirely recovered. lAm sure at this
time I enjoy better health than I have for the hot ten
yarn, Since I commenced taking the PalmitinSyr-
aped have never failed to recommend -it wherever I
went. that others, w well me utywrlf, might be saved
saved from that awful disease; for I feel it • duty I
owe to the aMieted to publish it to the world. Permit
me to mention a few eases which bane come under my
immediate obeerration. Being an • visit to Camden,
N. 1,, last summer, I saw a child, evidently in- the last
stage of bowel ectolumption. The mother Wormed
me that the physicians had given the child op as in-
curable. I told her what benefit I bad received from
the wee of 84thencit's Puhnonie Syrup, and thawed
her to procure • bottle. I beard nothing more ,
the littlesufferer until about three month after; being
in the mirket, my attention was drawn to 'lady who
observed me very attentively. She finely approached
me, and asked if I wee not the lady wbo revenue&
ed Schenck's Pulmonie Syrup to her dying child last
summer in I leaden. I replied that I was. She said
that her child had entirely recovered, and was enema-
manly healthy. Her name is Mrs. Wilson, and our
maiden in Bridesburg. Another lady I would memtiote
in particular, who had • sedulous affection. Herface
and neck presented one-continued emend one of her
eryes'was geriousty affected with it ethe had become
greatly emaciated, and to all appeerances past recrovery.
I induced her to try Schenck's PultoonreSyntp, which
she did, and is now perfectly cured. Another lady,
Mra. McMullen, whose nedettee I will give on appli-
cation was evidently in the last stage of Consumption,
I prevailed upon her to try the Peewee Syrup. In •

very abort time she was entirely recovered, and nowen-
jus excellent health, having become exceedingly Beeby
These are three ears within my knowledge,. which I
know were cored by Schenck's Paltoonic Syrup, All
who doubt this statement, and will take the trouble to.
call on me at my residence Parrish street live doors
above tenth north side, I think I will be able to ears-
hetotily convince them by own cue, and others that
I know have been cured by this Syrup. Sines my
cure, there have been so many to see me to know what
I took, that I have had a very good opportunity of
knowing a great many that have taken it, and have
been greatly benelitted thereby, and I think if persons
afflicted with Consumption or Liver Complaint, would,
send for Dr. Schenck, and let him carefully examine
their lungs, and if be says be can cure them,follow the
directions, and prevent taking cold, they will rapidly
recover.

GULIELMA I. LFIBERT,
Philadelphia. May 29, 1849.

J. H. flensweu—Dear Sir-1 have known Mrs.
Leibert for reversl years. as a member of my church,
'and have all eon6dence in her statement. and am, rw
joined tofind.ber again restored to health. Any thing
more, in addition to her statement, is needle...

Yours, truly. THOS. 1.. JANCW AY.
Pastor of the North Presbyterian Church,

Philadelphia. Jane 20, 1849. fhb at. aboveGreen.
Prepared and sold by .1. M.SCHENCK. at his Lab-

orratory 8. E. corner Coates & Marshall sta., and by
the following Agents in Brodkin] County. -
Geo. A. Perkins, Athena; 1). Bailey, Lereyesille; T
Humphrey, Orwell; Maynard & Woodbuni, Rome
J.J. Watford. Mooroetoo ; D. D. Parthorst, Le Roy
C. Z. Rathbooe, Canton ; King & Vosburg, Troy
and by MIX & MAWN,Towanda.

Price, 111 per bottle or $6 per half dozen.
The Celebrated Graeenberg

TegelaWe Pill.
were introduced into the IL S.
in the yeir 1846. Their ex-
raonlinary virtues, and sops.
iority over all other PILL4mown in this tcountry, bait

established them as the stand-
ard Medicine of Me day.

For sale, together with the
'Mooing, preparations of the Graefenberg Co.,bysawn & Porter. 4 H. Mix in Towanda, and by

I. appointed in each in the county.
Also, for sale, the Cirreig Manual of Health, a

plete NAND BOOK for Families, containing informs.
on rehitive to the treatment of almost every form of

disease I 300 pages-price, 50 Cents. .
N. B. A Family Newspaper will be sign, free of►rmge, For one year, to all whb purchase Gractenberg
edicines.
All cernmunieations must be addressed to P. C. In.

I, Elmira, Chemin( county, N:Y.,General Ag't.

THE CORYLE EXTftAOT,
r Rature's Po lksinyer, ami Remedy for Mimic
TlBExtract is a pore liquid, five from every thing

inconvenientor dangerous. As s pain extractor
this medicine is Empathic to every thing yet discovered;
and as an ircation to redact ingamation, the skill of
mankind is challenged to equal Natant init h soothes
the Nervous System—bads wounds, benisse, sprains,
and cleanses ulcas--rednees all manners of swellings
and tumors; and cores Summer Complaints, DysenteryInfantile Diseases, Female complaints, and most of tbe,ordinary Family Ailments.
READ THE OPINION OF HON. .1314N. c. SPENCER.After what I ha= stated, yos will isit bar surprised
at the decimation of my opinion and fine conviction,
that the liquid pmpared by you is oars •de =a wore
isystpsatz siscovaatas IN lIIINICAL aRe, OW NON.
tau 7I5I11;--aud that it win prove a most effectualremedy for all nervous affecnoos,aadacurs for indent-
madam,acute mad chronic, when cceteenciii, and FT'erly applied. Farther observation and experiment will
be wecemary to determine the best mods of itsapplica-
tion, whether internally or =Messily, and the quantity
to be administered.

Your oh% aenuut. Jou -C. Sammie.The above mediae* may be bend at di the APR-dee for the sale dr the mletemed Gredepberg Medi-
cines. hi the emmtier aereedi

CHARLES K. LADD, M. D.
PIIYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Office in the

.. Union Black," tip stain; North side of thePublic Square, am Ellen's Law Mike, Entrance
between Ebeell'a and Adana' law calomel .wberio beany always be`found when notprofessionally engaged.

Towanda, July 12, 1850.

NOTICE.'WHEREAS my wifr Menlo*.Ernba. has kit my
• • bed and board.without in just calms or pro-

vocation. andihereby fOrbid an persons harboring
or trusting her as my amount. as I shall pay nodebt} of ber contracting alter this date.

Tirarandajnly MO. MOOD Y. ANSON.

$3OO
S 00

4 00

TERMS OF Itaiimisteomaii swot.
voßbuotuiteti», =hang Onbegesphy; mosa.•.r • keg -Writing.Bibb=le. Alpbra, Beelskeepht
English liknomen Shabotic; Compeski= Owlotephy,
VesdtheOkshie..lllinenduct, Notarial Phiknopay sod
Ostessowy.Awiti the nes of a good sprats= toBlur
tiara ihesesuedies.) MaralAilesephy sled Chemistry,
rigatlie 111,11111141* in snag; is aginsm, sine no
Bey Wickes. perelearter, • ' 400

MLA CELIIOII6instil.Per gaiter, • .
‘ , .4 ig,

Leda, •ra". -
4 . 400

num (en the piene,) par !saner, 10 00
Brabeeirk, WWl* work. 11 00

' Any young W nethiag imanscr= as die phew
s privileged to bars nag-work,or any ewe of =Shove
anguages. sad those= time, withoutaddidenal chew.
To a yoga; lade adie =dies the Emilia branches,

the Wram of hailing each al the above branches.=
per quarter, $3 oi

Instructions on the Guitar, 4 00
lles OfPiersoe,. TS
Dread= aiid painting in watercolors. including

lb. ass of materials. such as drawing peeper, •

*Po"Pete, keg . 4 00
Oil painting on canvass. ," 10 00
Painting wasespie.nt Wilidow shad" 'Deluding -

the supply ofmatmiils, each 4 00
Fen.= paistimg ea paper, silk end velvet, per

twelve lewess. • 800
Gilding en en, crape. &c. do. 2 00
Was flowers, per gleaner, • 8 00
Pens =Fink, '" I 80
Wsehisig; . • 250
Bo= in sacation.” 00 per week, ..

Letteri post-paid. addressed to the Mena WHITE
/WI/IPM.Binghamton; Broom en., N. Ir.. will It.

/wise prompt attention. ,r"

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.

ta0 1I 41

TOHN W. WILCOX, has removed his establish-
mast to the shop between Kingabery's and Bart-

ea's sums, and where be still solicits a theta al
public patronage. He intends.. by a careful selection
of stock, and by attention to the interests of his mite-
Mere to mike SO 111014 wd doable work es an be ma
unfactured in ibis pout at thecountry.

He *lll keep constant* y on band. and 111inorsethre
to order, Morocco, Calf and Coarse Bootsand Shoes ;

Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and 'ape ; Childresie do. ;

Gent's Gaiters and Pumps, 4'c.
07Country Produce. of most ditscripttons,' taken in

paymenyor work.at the motet price.
Towadds. April 28. 1850.

NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
AND ZOM ST 10.

%91110 107EMI 331 a MI/OCJtl g

Cr. HARDER respectfully wishes to intern
. citizens of Towanda, and the public that be

commenced the
• HARNESS AND TRUNK ,MAKING BUMS

m Towanda, on Main street, a few dons above Bridge
street, where he will keep constantly on hand or make
to °odor. Plaied and common Harness, Trunk/ and
Trunk Valiees,end all ;cinchof work in his line, CAR-
RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK dope
to order . From his experience in the busioem, and
punctuality in attending to it, he hopes he may receive
a Aar. , of pa:Ale patronage.

Cr MI kinds ofwork may be had at his Shop cheap
Net than at any other shop in this county.

Towanda, June fR, 1850 1y 1

Removed to north side Public Square !

ir dr. amrsberlise,
A8 Jestreturned fromthe city

• it: H ofNew York with • large
Alk soppy of Watches, Jewelry 'and(6 Solrer were, comprising in • part,

% the following article.:—Lever,
ti L'Epineand Plain Watches, with

Akk a complete enactment of Gold
-Jewelry. such as Ear Rings. Fin-

gerRin re, breast Pins, Bracelets,Lariats, Gad claim,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, .11 eons of Bilerarenr,
and any quantitrifSteel Beads.--all of which he offers
for isle exceinlingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on abort notice, and warranted
to ran well, or the money will be refunded, and a visit-
ten agreement glen to that effect if required. '

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment forworl; and slim learn now, and
forever,lhat the Produce must bepaid when the work
is done—l war against Oath! alLits forms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 1850.

• TIIE_KEYSTONE
MUTUAL LIFE NSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HARBISIIVR6I. PA.
FrHIS Company regretfully call the attention of the

pnblieto the following advantages, wikich they ere
enabled to offer to the insured:

First—The Directors have secured a guttrante• capi-
tal of $75,000

Brcood—The insured share.annually, in dividend of
profits, and in no event are responsible for more than
the amount of.prentinme paid in.

Third—One.half of the annual premiums will be
tams innotes, if the insured desire or thepremiums
may be paid qeeeprly„or semi-annually.

' Fourth--WivMny insure the livesof their husbands
orlinabands may inners thtie 'lives in /favor of their
wives, thu securing to their Wail* a sum that walk
tom-cannot teach in the event of the death alba hos-

.bend.
For further information, apply, either in person, or

by letter to the undersigned, an Agent of the Company,
at his office in Towanda whereon:o*s and pamphlets,
explaining the objects of the company—may be had
gratis. • WILLIAM SCOTT,'Agent,

Towanda. Sept. 1850.

STATE RR MUTUAL NSURMCE COIAPANY.
HARRISBURG PA.

TAE business of this corneal is conducted on the
only true and equitable method in the system of

Mutual Insaranos—that of Classifying it. risk ; and
Is Directors have accordingly, adopted two classes.—
First, the Farmer's •Chun, in which they importno
property except Dwelling nowise, Out Houses and per-
sonal property therein. In the Second Clam, the safer
Mad oftown risks. mercheadise, &c., and their charter
provides that no panof the foreleg cos class can be
appropriated fer paymew• of lona occurring in the
other.

The Directors am confident that the rates- they have
adopted will enable them. to pi! their lane_• with
promptness aid liberality.

The enema of this Company is unparalleled with
any Company in the State, having insured over half •

million in the months of May and June, and on the
kind ofproperty.

J. P. RUTHERFORD, President.
A. J.OILLETT, Reerdery. •
Theagent for Bradirid, is C. S. RUSSELL, To.

wands, who ispawed to Motive applications for In-
manor, andlrosn:wboss all necemary inkmnatkaicanbe obtained.

Towanda,. Aug. 9. 1850.

H. ,ht, ?MOORE &Co'l3
RAIL- ROAD FORWARDING LINE

Nemo:Waverly 'fbe 18641,
;atrial mar no ma waste, unramos sicsems.
.111.14. MOORE & Co. didNadas* their nowFotwardiug Line from &Mame Hems mar •
the Depot, in Waverly. where PRODUCE ofall kis&
will he namedmod fererattled by the New York 4Eris Railroad, &NM be New York to Capt. J. W.
Thompson, whowill make eels of the same. and mike
returns miry two melts. (in mood funds) helm thetime Prodeos le sent.

Capt. Thompson takes this eppoituaity of ohm*thanks for pod liberal pewomge, and Wpm, by mid
Mention to the istometked hiemuweepem, to await
abile for dieMM.

lomat as&advents'Mee onPeerless at all time,
'if required. _ IL 11‘MOORE dr.Co.

J. W. THOMPSON.
H. M. ygeklyaw,O. are receiving daily km

New Tsai a large well mooed stock of lay
Goods, Groomes, Hardware, Crockery. Boas, ems,
Pork.Pkror, Fisk Neils, Better, Colle,and T. Leek,
clamend Timothy Reed, lkc. rke., which will be
sold as cheep for ask or antatty rodeos, se at say
phice iirWesteen New )Corky -

• Waverly Au. 1 1850. IM. MOORE & Co.

ACIENCY • OF

Dr. -Fitch's Celebrated Mediates. 4
Pnlnsoury Bdatirt, IDeparetive 804,
Pectoral Expectant,, Heart Corrector.
Pulmonary Liniment. Hamar Corselet.
Anti-Dympeplie Mini" rub and Cathartic Pill,

" ero deMervin!, - de
•Vesinifnie, Female Specific,

• Pins and Medicinal Cod Liver Oil, Aid.,
Vied by him constantly aid with tsvraiteri mt.
eels it the trauma, of Cauglis, Col 4 Consumption,
Asuman, Heart Diseases, _WeiMPeia, Scrofala, Skin
Mamas. Rheumatism, PennikComplaisas, Piles, .4c,
De. riteles unequalled Patad silver plated Adenine

supporters; Improved plated steel spring iambic*
%race; DE. Fitch's silver inhaling tube.

Dr. Ettch's Cektmcsted Kr Lectures,
On the prevention end cure of Courumption, &ulnae,

Dimmer of the Wert, &e.. and on the method of
preserving health and beim, td ati old tie.
This book should be /never] family. To the touk.

iumptive it points'ast the only neasonabis hope far is.
lief. To mothers. the dime:dogs itgivas intbecireand
education of children aril invaluable. 79.01/ocopies
this book have passed through the per. and be soh
contimthe

!{or selettuofrt taws & Co.,709 Braidway, N.
Y., and HUSTON & PORTER, Towanda, and by
C. E.RATHBONE,',Canton.

1Z"Dr. tita.i.Guide to blertlide. ,or Rirectirms to
persons using Dr. retnersee, to be hid vstis:ofall the scents. 13;
DMA, lECWoWOVir.

Wholesale and retail dealers in

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Have removed their

DRUG AND. CHEMICAL STORE;
To itie.likostli more in the Ward House,

Where they ate now receiving and opening a
new and extensiveassortment ofDnigs, Med-

icines, Chemicals, Paints, Oil. Glass, Varnish. Dye
Wood and Dye .Btuffs,_Family Groceries, Choice
Wines and Liquors, Fire Works, Toys, Perfumery,
Fancf-Articles, Brushes, Combs, Stone, Glass :and
Wooden. Ware, Blacking, Tobaco, Snuff and Ci.
gars. All the popular patent medicines diudie.—
Their stock now comprises every article usually
kept, among which may be (ound Mt. following,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
°pimp,Cream Tartar, Ciumpliar, Castile Soap, Liquor.
ice, Alcohol, Bars Capella, Rheubarh, Aloes, Floret,
chamomile,castor oil,olive oil, quickailem, magnesia,
roll and Bower sulphur. borax: red precipitate, venue
turpentine, cps salts, corro subliminal', aqua ammonia,
soda, tartaric acid, laudanum. pink, aeons quinine. AU
the eisensial oils, gums, myrrh, traigacsnih mabit,pm.
bogs &c. Cork, ofall kinds, bath ittick;snise leek
coriander fenugreek, isinglass, glue, nests foot and
tanners oil peruvian bark, cayenne pepper, emery, sand
paper, opideliloc; shakers herbs, sarsaparilla, boson,
horehound, ilk:.

GR6CERES.
Sugar, coffee and tea of -all kinds, molasses, spin,

pe.pget; mustard, cloves, nutmeg, mare, tab, miss
citron and sante currants, mildd °it chocolate, mem.
da, and butter *suckers, rice, starch, ginger, sairiatra
sarigated, white bar soap, sperm and Wow cur
dies, jogs and bottles pipes, mustard, catsup, pepper
sauce, shot, mackareloishnon &c &c.

• LIQUORS.
Cogniac. otard and arnerican.brandy;St Croix. Old Jr

macs and New England wain, pore Holland end in.ps,
Irish and Monongahelawhikey Medina, worst, darer.
liabon, poet and chinspaign wines cordial& armo, de
citron anise, rose, mac oearmor; candle. Orsagsk
mita,Darla and argent, cheaper than eid

hapilerdnonly and Fancy Cads.
%nein-g imam, soaps, inilitasy land windiss,Gmiludi

msfrestad porlatned sand cusp, imperial shaving Blair
es ilistionfil, french tef et. bask. slmond aid
transparent Wasp, Wash balls, Lubins extracts jeekeY
club, patehoully, bouquet de caroline.,mosk,was Flom
verbena Ike. Callous aroacatique, Cologne. boy ssd
toss welter,spimish.Jily white, fin rouge, maim toad
at.d ptiwe'ef, hair dyes hair ine4gonitor, hair cradicine
perfume snitches, court platter. playing Midi, Jiff'
Pencil Palma. (Allies steel pins, Lirneric fish Mat.
&swing pencils. pereitssion caps. inks. red. black and
indedildeiconitm,primenti pocket hocks, transparent ame
to wallas &e. ate.

HiliU SHE
Hair, Hat, Stove,Scrub, Shoe, Paint, Markilig.Te•

nigh, Sub, Artists round and sable, Camels Hair 'nil
stripping Pencils, Blenders •& Haagen,

Broom.
Wok

Counter, Flesh, Tooth, Hail, Comb, Broom Clads"'

Walt Lather, Table. Horse & blacking Brushes..
-7 ITEIMUSICELL.W2OII7OO

• Tobacco and snuff Boxes, !Stipple Owns. limig
Bottles, Breast Partips.Teeth Rings. bed Fos4,1 1"110eL
shoulder bracer. trusses and abdominal supports%
peraties, catheters. =IAshows, graduates. theosl"
tees, speedster, Comps. lancets,Liquid and spread adlis,

sive platter &e.
• PAINTS- AND DYE. STUFFS.
Prlelmigna.am and ling wood, fault; Es I°F

wood,/0ales beer;red menders, Madder,dam.of
perasAlue-villi solutiontia7eomposithin
vitriol:oralie add and all tb adds, gran tin, pumice
and rotten stone. vemilkoa Amo Chines and English
Mpsaisli brais, nunefien. verdigris, pans Veen' whit
bin and red lead, chrome yellow and green, :PM'.
eolith and copal varnish, lampblack. Idiom Putt",
whiting, yellow Ochre, spts turpentine, & lioiAm"
chalk. term ds sienna. amber.Roll boomOil
general assortment of paints for Artists.

41M-11C-4AlLlliitaire
trench glass 24 by 80;22by 90, 20 by 30,11

24, 22 by 21.14by 18. 12 by 20, 12 by IS, II 17 161
10 by 14,10by 12.8 by 10,7 by 9.

•

, PATENT MEEVINES &c.
°flicks umfroge, 'mothers telia, Dr Jaynes ball

medicines, all the sarsaparilla. Winn. and &tiro
"vaporwildcherry, Upham' File Electoary
Brants IndianRemediesorarieties of pills. sego cof
bilious Wiwi vegetable, Mr, oriental &e. &e.
Mistier galvanic inks, bratitleta, necklace and gal

Buhl.
Dr. Fitch'i very celebrated medicines, '

LIGHT.•
Phosgene lempirend pbargene, , pima&

burning fluid; whale, laid and 'perm oil'
All goods warranted riereprsawned sig.. New CbiaT

Drug Ind Chemical Store, %nth Store is the Wo
House. ;'" ju2B BUS N &

.111 ET" IL"MS MAC •

IVrACKEREL, in libts..half bbls., quarter bbls. 111,1
ILL kilts dry andpickled Codfish; also a few bog:
Brat rata DrjHerrinp.for sale at the "Cash MO
of .07 IL 8. &M. C. INERCirg

BLACKBMITHS will find Anvils, Vices.Wl'
Tonga, &c. at apl7 mgfiCCße.


